
RUNNING TIME

MIN/MAX GROUP 
SIZE

PEOPLE PER TEAM

ACTIVITY COST

Test your survival instincts in a race against time. Work together with 
your team to crack the code, find your location and complete the 
rescue mission! Midway through an arctic expedition, your team has 
become separated from your hiking guide. With a storm setting in and 
nightfall approaching, you’re forced to abandon your expedition in 
search of help. 

You must work together to solve cryptic clues scattered throughout an 
abandoned Arctic hut, you will have to put your logical thinking and 
code cracking skills to the test in order to kickstart the generator, call 
for help and escape before the heavy snowfall and high winds leave 
you lost in the Arctic. 

THIS SNOW-PACKED VIRTUAL ESCAPE ROOM ADVENTURE 
WILL SEE YOU AND YOUR TEAMS TAKING ON AN ARCTIC 
EXPEDITION LIKE NO OTHER.

60 or 90 minute versions available

5 - 300

4 – 6 people per team

£12 per person, plus £250 for an event host.
All prices subject to VAT.

ARCTIC SURVIVAL

3 exciting levels Augmented reality challenges

60 minutes to escape! Unlock riddles and clues



HOW DOES THIS ACTIVITY WORK?
This activity can be run in either virtual or hybrid formats and is part of the 
hugely popular ‘app based’ range of activities that we offer.  The activity is run 
using a gameplay app which will need to be downloaded onto a smartphone or 
tablet by participants in advance of the event.  The app is free to download and 
is available from the Apple and Google Play Stores.

During virtual events guests can join your activity remotely using Zoom (or 
another platform if you prefer) from wherever they are in the World.  Following a 
warm welcome and the initial briefing, groups will be split into teams with each 
team being given their own private ‘breakout room’ where they can discuss 
answers and tactics etc.

Hybrid events blend virtual and in-person formats and allow participants to join 
the activity remotely (from home for example) or in-person with a group of 
colleagues (in the office for instance).  With this format you could have groups 
of people joining from multiple locations such as regional or international offices, 
as well as people joining from home.  

For hybrid events it is much quicker and simpler to pre-allocate the teams in 
advance.  It is best to avoid having teams containing both virtual guests and in-
person guests wherever possible.

WHO WILL RUN MY ACTIVITY?

Your event will be fully hosted by one of our professional and highly experienced 
remote facilitators who will deliver your initial briefing and results sessions via 
Zoom.  

Your facilitator will be on hand throughout your entire activity to make sure 
everything runs smoothly, answer any questions the teams may have, and 
troubleshoot any issues that may arise (although we doubt they will).

WHAT DO WE NEED TO DO BEFORE THE EVENT?
The week before your activity we will send you an ‘event details’ sheet which will 
have all of the information you need including details on how to download the 
gameplay app, the name of your event facilitator, and of course the Zoom link.

This can be forwarded to all those taking part so that they have all of the 
relevant information prior to the event.

For those joining the activity in-person as a group, it is often best to 
arrange a projector and screen which you can use to show the Zoom call 
– this is the best way to ensure everyone can see/hear the initial briefing 
and results sessions.  Each ‘in-person’ team will also need a laptop to use 
during the activity.

The team had a fabulous 
afternoon together.  All 60 of us 
got together and enjoyed the 

Murder Mystery.  Thank you 
Dave and Jo for facilitating a 

great afternoon.

We had a great team building 
activity organized by White 

Rhino, they were super flexible in 
adapting to our needs and last 

minute changes.

Absolutely fantastic! Pulled an 
event together for us really 
last minute and we loved 

every second of it. Couldn't 
recommend enough.

Wonderful company - unusual 
and great events! Our 

Teambuild was amazing. I would 
use this company again in an 

instant.  Thank you White Rhino!



BOOKING YOUR EVENT CAN BE DONE IN 3 WAYS AND IS SIMPLE AND STRAIGHT 
FORWARD. 

OPTION 1 – BOOKING REQUEST FORM
Complete the booking request form on our website and our time will contact you ASAP to confirm 
availability for your chosen date and time.  You can find the booking request form here - https://white-
rhino.co.uk/booking-request/

OPTION 2 – GIVE US A CALL
If you would rather speak to a member of our team, that’s no problem at all.  Please feel free to call us on 
01483 757 692 where one of our team would be happy to discuss your event and get the ball rolling.

OPTION 3 – SEND US AN EMAIL
The final option is to send an email to us at info@white-rhino.co.uk with your preferred date and time and 
we will get in touch ASAP to confirm availability and next steps.

HOW TO BOOK


